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Existing analyses of life course transitions tend to take either an institutional or an 
agency perspective. The aim of this paper is to show how a discourse analytical 
approach might contribute to bridging the gap between the two perspectives and 
thereby broaden our understanding of life course trajectories. To do this, it presents an 
empirical study which looks at how young Swiss adults anticipate the transition to 
parenthood. The findings show that young adults are confronted with conflicting and 
opposing norms concerning parenthood. On the one hand, there is the idea of free 
choice as to whether and when to have a child. On the other hand, there exist 
persisting societal prescriptions that govern who may legitimately become a parent. 
Whoever does not fulfil the required conditions - the discourse suggests - should 
rather not have children. The discourse perspective thus brings to the fore what counts 
as shared knowledge in a particular place and at a particular historical moment. It 
indicates how the social construction of the transition to parenthood forges particular 
life course trajectories. 
 
Introduction  
This paper looks at how young adults anticipate becoming parents. The transition to 
parenthood has become a vigorously debated issue in scientific as well as public 
debates. The discussion is fuelled by demographers’ diagnoses of low fertility rates 
and their predictions of rapidly aging and shrinking populations in many European 
countries (e.g. Frejka and Sobotka 2008, Reher 2007). Why do we find the 
paradoxical situation of falling birth rates, while surveys show that at the same time 
                                                




the wish to have children is unwaning (Beck and Beck-Gernsheim 2001, 119)? Why 
or why not do people today choose to have children? The paper explores these 
questions based on interviews with young Swiss adults aged 24 to 26, who have not 
(yet) experienced the transition to parenthood. 
 
A substantive body of work on life course transitions already exists. In their review of 
the state of the art in life course research, Marshall and Müller (2003) distinguish 
between two main approaches: on the one hand, scholars analyse the impact of social 
institutions on individual lives. This so-called structural or institutional approach 
focuses on how life course trajectories are shaped by institutional frameworks. They 
analyse and compare how different child care, school, work and social security 
regimes create particular life trajectories and transitions, i.e. a geography of life 
course patterns (e.g. Krüger 2009, Weymann 2009). On the other hand, scholars 
examine how individual agency shapes life courses. The so-called agency or 
biographical approach focuses on individuals as agents and sculptors of their own 
biographies (e.g. Barabasch 2006, Heinz 2009, Leccardi 2006). Life course research 
has witnessed longstanding, major debates on the respective relevance of social 
structure and individual agency on life course trajectories (Heinz and Krüger 2001, 
30, Settersten and Gannon 2009, 456ff). Today, most authors agree on the basic 
stance that institutional regulation and personal behaviour are both equally relevant 
for understanding life courses. There have been numerous attempts at bringing the 
two approaches together (most recently see for instance Elder and O'Rand 2009). 
Still, most studies take their main interest in either institutions or agency. Attempts at 
bridging the gap are prone to bear the mark of the shore from which the bridge was 
built. Developing research frameworks which successfully bring together the two 
strands thus remains one of the major challenges in life course research (Heinz et al. 
2009a, 23, Settersten and Gannon 2009, 457). 
 
One of the reasons for the persistence of two separate schools lies in their different 
methodologies (Weymann 2009, 114). While the agency approach primarily works 
with qualitative research methods and draws on biographical narratives and 
ethnographic data to understand how individuals interpret and handle their life 
experiences, the institutional approach relies to a greater extent on standardised, 
quantitative data (Heinz and Krüger 2001, 32). In this paper I will suggest a third way 
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of looking at life course patterns by adopting a discourse perspective. I argue that 
discourse theory allows the linking of the two approaches that have so far stood apart. 
The potential of discourse analysis to provide an additional, complementary means of 
analysing life course patterns has been recognised by several scholars already. More 
than a decade ago, Weyman (1996, 244ff) pointed out that discourse theories can 
grasp the complex interrelations of institutional structures and individual biographies. 
In his comprehensive introduction to life course and biographical research Sackmann 
predicts that discourse analysis will play a key role in the future development of the 
field (2007, 204f). Recent contributions by Spies (2009) and Tuider (2007) discuss 
how biographical research and discourse analysis could be brought together in 
empirical studies. Until now, however, discourse analytical research on life course 
issues remains rare and has so far gone largely unrecognised in the field of life course 
research. 
 
The intention of this paper is to show how a discourse analytical approach can 
contribute to understanding life course patterns. To do this, I study anticipated 
transitions to parenthood. Taking a discourse analytical approach, I ask how the 
prospect of becoming a parent is anticipated by young Swiss adults. How do they talk 
about the transition to parenthood in their life plans? What norms do they refer to? 
How do they thereby (re)produce what we call “the transition to parenthood” in a 
particular way? 
 
State of the art 
My approach builds on the work of Katz and Monk (1993), Teather (1999) and others 
who drew attention to the amplitude of historical and cross-national variability of life 
courses and transitions in the 1990s. Their seminal collections revealed the 
importance of time and place in the construction of life paths. Life courses have both 
a history and a geography. As Hopkins and Pain (2007, 290) point out, seeing life 
course stages and the transitions between them as socially constructed allows the 
analysis of their geographically and historically situated meanings.  
 
I also build on existing research looking at the transition to parenthood, which is often 
conceptualised as one step in the transition from youth to adulthood. Comparing 
different geographical settings, several studies come to the conclusion that the 
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transition to adulthood has become increasingly de-standardised, inconsistent and 
problematic in the recent past (e.g. Aassve et al. 2007, Den Dulk et al. 2003, Jeffrey 
and McDowell 2004, Leccardi 2006, Liefbroer 2009, McIlwaine and Datta 2004, 
Mills et al. 2005, Valentine 2003). These authors argue that there is no predefined, 
clear-cut series of steps that lead to the status of an adult. 
 
A number of authors have suggested different concepts to capture the fluidity, 
complexity and uncertainty that characterise current transitions to adulthood. Arnett 
(2006) coined the term “emerging adulthood” to capture the in-between status that 
young people experience at the threshold to adulthood. Bradley and Devadason 
(2008) speak of “fractured transitions” and Biggart and Walther (2006) call them “yo-
yo-transitions”. In sum, a review of the existing literature shows broad agreement on 
the perspective that increasing uncertainties accompany the transition to adulthood 
(which does not imply that adult lives are essentially more stable). As a consequence, 
there is a lengthening of the youth phase that may last well into an individual’s 
thirties.  
 
However, some scholars point out that the changes claimed to have taken place in the 
past decades are often exaggerated (Furlong 2006) and many of them are only true for 
affluent Western societies (Helve and Holm 2005). Furthermore, Bynner (2005) and 
Widmer and Ritschard (2009) draw attention to the danger inherent in generalising 
too broadly. Bynner suggests conceptualising the transition to parenthood as 
“differenciated pathways” in order not to hide the persistent influence of structuring 
factors such as class, gender, ethnicity and locality. Additionally, Westberg (2004) 
shows that a marked difference exists between the view of attaining adulthood 
conceptualised in scientific studies and young people’s own views of this transition. 
 
Becoming a parent is understood to be a transition in one’s life course, which is part 
of and embedded in the process of becoming an adult (Sobotka 2004). Hagestad and 
Call (2007) for instance found evidence that protracted transitions in early adulthood, 
i.e. leaving the parental home or gaining economic independence, had domino effects 
on the timing and achievement of later transitions such as becoming a parent. In 
accordance to the discussion sketched above, studies that look at first parenthood in 
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particular present evidence for a growing de-standardisation, protraction and 
complexity of this transition. 
 
In addition to these trends applying to the transition to adulthood in general, 
researchers stress that having a child must be understood as the joint decision of two 
persons and as an aspect of gender relations (e.g. Huinink 2009). The important claim 
that analyses must consider the linkages between the life courses of couples and other 
family members has long been disregarded in life course studies. It was first 
introduced in the 1990s by Elder (1994, cited in Huinink 2009, 304). His notion of 
“linked lives” was then taken up especially in studies focussing on gender (e.g. Born 
and Krüger 2001). Becoming a parent constitutes the one life course transition in 
which the interwovenness of life courses comes to the fore most prominently. 
Discussing the example of single mothers, Hertz (2006) demonstrates how the 
transition to parenthood is intrinsically bound up with the idea of a (heterosexual) 
couple taking the step together. In recent years the concept of linked lives has 
received increasing attention in the field (e.g. Aassve et al. 2007,  Heinz et al. 2009b, 
Heinz and Marshall 2003, Levy et al. 2006, Macmillan and Copher 2005). Bailey et 
al. (2004) for example demonstrate how life course decisions are not only linked to 
spouses and partners, but are also highly dependent on intergenerational ties between 
children, parents and grandparents. Nevertheless, there are still numerous studies that 
fall short of considering the interlinking of life courses in their research frameworks 
(Huinink 2009, 308f). 
 
This paper takes up these issues currently being discussed in research on life 
transitions and asks how they are reflected in the transition to parenthood as it is 
(re)produced in the narratives of young adults. Unlike biographical studies, I do not 
focus on the variability of meanings that individuals attribute to parenthood and their 
decision making strategies, but employ a Foucaultian discourse perspective to shed 
light on how the transition is socially constructed in norms and conventions. 
 
The key idea of this approach is to look at how meaning and knowledge are produced 
through language. Foucault (1972) argues that the way we speak and write about 
something produces this object of study in a specific way. In order to analyse this 
discursive construction of meaning, he collects statements that deal with the object of 
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study and analyses the patterns that characterise them. He then tries to describe the 
rules that prescribe the specific way of talking about the topic in question. These 
norms and conventions establish what is counted as “normal”, “natural” or “self-
evident”, and what is considered “deviant” or “problematic”. They are socially 
constructed and continually (re)negotiated as people discuss, contest or reaffirm them. 
They govern what is “sayable” and “thinkable” about the topic in a particular place at 
a particular historical moment (Hall 2001, 72f). In my analysis of interview 
transcripts, I thus did not look at individual biographies, but at the patterns which 
characterised the way in which young adults spoke about, and thereby constructed, the 
transition to parenthood.  
 
Methodology 
The empirical study is based on 24 narrative interviews with young adults aged 
between 24 and 26. They have not yet had children and were living in the German-
speaking part of Switzerland. The choice of interviewees was guided by theoretical 
sampling, as suggested by Glaser and Strauss (1967). This means that data collection 
and data analysis were set up as parallel, iterative processes. I started assembling the 
sample by using a set of predetermined criteria that defined the specific group of 
young people I wanted to focus on. These included childlessness, age and locality as 
described above. Within this contextual frame I aimed for the highest possible 
variability with regard to educational and occupational backgrounds. Considering the 
preliminary findings from the analysis of the first interviews, I specifically chose 
interviewees who had the potential of bringing in additional perspectives that had not 
been captured so far. To do this, I included for instance homosexual people, young 
adults from single parent families, with a migratory background, with an interest in 
religion, etc. The participants were recruited by means of private networks, via 
gatekeepers and calls for participation on mailing lists. 
 
The narrative interviews lasted from one and a half to three hours. I started by asking: 
“Would you like to tell me the story of how you grew up?” Setting off from the past, 
the interview then moved on to the present. Its primary focus lay on the young adults’ 
plans for their future. The anticipation of a possible transition to parenthood was part 
of this main area of interest. The interviews were recorded and transcribed. I then 




The analysis of the narratives shows that the transition to parenthood is constituted by 
two conflicting discourses. On the one hand, there is a discourse that conceptualises 
parenthood as free choice. It understands young adults as autonomous designers of 
their individual life paths. According to this discourse, the question of whether and 
when to have children is seen as entirely up to the individual. On the other hand, the 
narratives of the young adults comprise a second discourse suggesting that only those 
who fulfil a prescribed set of requirements are entitled to have a child. In the 
following section I will try to illustrate in detail how these two discourses work. 
 
First and foremost, the interviews show a discourse of individualisation. The young 
Swiss adults interviewed for this study perceive themselves very much as individuals. 
They consider it normal that every person likes to do things his or her own way, 
regardless of what other people do. Concerning parenthood, the interviewees typically 
say, for instance:  
 
“For me, a fulfilling life means having children.” 
“I personally, don’t feel the need to have a child.” 
“I’ve always wanted to be a young mother.” 
“I’m not the type of person who makes family plans.” 
 
These very short extracts from the interview transcripts illustrate that young 
adults view themselves as individual beings with specific traits and needs 
that distinguish them from others. The key idea they convey is that people 
make choices based on their individuality. The interviewees state, for 
example:  
 “I listen to my inner voice to find out what’s good for me.” 
“Every person is different. You cannot impose your own preferences 
on others.” 
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“It all comes down to individual choices. Everyone has got to decide 
for himself, what’s best for him.” 
This discourse of individualisation also applies to life transitions. Mirroring Beck’s 
theory of individualization (Beck and Beck-Gernsheim 2001), life paths are seen by 
these interviewees not as predefined by society, but as individually chosen. According 
to the interviewees, an individual faces a multiplicity of options from which everyone 
is free to choose based on one’s individual preferences.  
 
As for the transition to parenthood, the discourse suggests that it is up to the 
individual to decide whether and at which moment in life one should become a parent. 
One interviewee expresses this explicitly by saying: “In the end, each and everyone 
has to decide on their own, whether or not to have a child.” This discourse of 
individualization and free choice comes across very powerfully in the interviews. It 
conveys that any person can have a child as and when they decide that it is the right 
thing to do for them at that specific stage in life. 
 
However, at the same time, the interviews display a second discourse that contradicts 
the notion of free choice to a certain extent. While discussing their possible transitions 
to parenthood, the young adults stated a whole set of prerequisites that have to be met 
before someone may rightfully think of having a child. First of all, a person who plans 
to have a child must have completed their education. Secondly, one must have settled 
into a job. Furthermore, one must have enough savings to be able to support a child 
financially. And most importantly, one needs to find a partner for life. Additionally, 
both partners have to agree on the division of labour in the future family. Finally, both 
of them need to “feel ready” to carry the responsibility of having a child: 
 
“One has got to finish school before having a child. That is clear as 
daylight.” 
 
“If you do not agree with your husband on who should look after the kids, 
you should rather not have any. That goes without saying” 
 
“A child costs a lot of money. One has got to be able to provide for it.” 
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“Before thinking about having a child you have got to find someone with 
whom you want to spend the rest of your life” 
 
“If you are not ready to always put your children first, do not have any.” 
 
The young adults phrase these prerequisites as general rules applying to all adults on 
the threshold to parenthood. If a single one of these is not fulfilled, the interviewees 
conclude that one should rather not have children. 
 
The discourse is further supported by a variety of “horror stories”. The interviews 
provide a number of accounts of couples who became parents although they neglected 
the stated prerequisites, as a result of which child and parent suffer. The moral of the 
stories is then typically that they had better not had children in the first place. One 
short account, for example, goes as follows: 
 
„I cannot understand young women who get pregnant in the first flush of 
falling in love. Having a child requires a lot more. I‘ve got several friends 
who became pregnant after just four months of being together. I repeat it 
again and again: that’s no good! (...) In the end, they all get what was to be 
expected. Their families fall apart and the women are left behind as single 
mothers with no money at all.” 
  
Stories such as the above not only suggest that the transition to parenthood is 
governed by a set of preconditions that must be met, but also that responsibility for 
the ‘choice’ to have children rests first and foremost with the female partner in a 
relationship. 
 
The narratives of other interviewees also reveal differing norms depending on gender. 
For men, having settled into a job means being in secure, long-term and full-time 
employment with good earning opportunities. For women, it means being in an 
employment situation that allows quitting for at least a few months and then returning 
on a part-time basis. Similarly, “feeling ready” for children for men entails taking 
over the main responsibility of earning the family income. For women it means taking 
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over the responsibility of being the prime caregiver of the children. Thus, some of the 
preconditions are based on gendered expectations of what the transition to parenthood 
entails for men and for women respectively. They refer to a division of labour 
according to the “male earner-female carer” model (for a more detailed discussion on 
gendered constructions of parenthood see for instance Den Dulk et al. 2003, Nentwich 
2008, Schwiter 2009). 
To sum up, in the discourses of young Swiss adults, having a child is conceptualized 
as an individual, autonomous decision, a matter of free choice on the one hand, and as 
dependent on a whole set of conditions and gender norms on the other hand. 
 
While these appear to be contradictory, the two discourses do intersect, however, in 
young people’s anticipated life course transitions.!One interviewee says for instance: 
“The big question for me is money. Before I can think of having children, I need more 
savings.” Here, the interviewee refers to the prerequisite of material security, but by 
introducing it as ‘the big question for her’, she frames it as an individual preference. 
As she cannot fulfil the norm regarding finances, she consequently postpones the 
transition to parenthood. She thereby regards it as her entirely free choice, based on 
her individual preferences only. As shown in this example, the two discourses 
typically appear entangled and interwoven. The tension they create contributes to 
young adults’ feelings of ambivalence towards and the postponement of the transition 
to parenthood. Thus, they strongly affect concrete life course trajectories.  
 
Discussion 
Analysing the accounts of childless Swiss adults aged 24 to 26 this paper offers a 
discursive perspective on how the transition to parenthood is socially constructed by a 
specific group of young people. It would be highly interesting to explore to what 
extent the documented discourses deviate from the narratives of younger or older age 
groups, of earlier generations of young adults, or of young adults from different 
cultural contexts (see e.g. Jeffrey and McDowell 2004). It does not lie within the 
scope of this study to do this. However, though they encompass only a specific group 
of people, the empirical findings can demonstrate how the perspective of discourse 
analysis sheds an additional light on life transitions. It links the existing foci on 
institutional structures and biographical agency by analysing the societal norms and 
conventions that govern life trajectories in a specific geographical and historical 
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setting. Adopting this perspective contributes to current debates in life course studies 
in several respects: 
 
Firstly, it broadens our understanding of the de-standardisation of life courses, 
illustrating that ‘individualisation’ itself has become a normative discursive 
construction. People are tasked with taking responsibility for their own life paths and 
transitions that might formerly have been taken for granted are now framed as 
individual choices (see also Hörschelmann 2008). According to the discourse shown 
above it is entirely up to the individual to follow his or her particular life path. 
 
The debate in life course studies so far has mainly focused on the problematic aspects 
of the weakening of standardised trajectories to adulthood. Studies have drawn 
attention to the growing difficulties young adults experience in trying to reach the 
status of adulthood, pointing to yo-yo-effects and protractions (see section “State of 
the art”). In contrast, the discourse perspective shows that ! in the narratives of the 
interviewees ! the norm of individualised biographical planning bears an utterly 
positive connotation. The young adults interviewed for this study understand it as a 
necessary consequence of the differences between people. If a person does not master 
a specific transition, this is not seen as problematic but attributed to not choosing to 
do so, i.e. to differing individual preferences. The discourse perspective thus reveals a 
positively connoted ideology of freedom of choice, i.e. a strong approval of the notion 
that every individual is supposed to forge his/her own destiny. Similar findings 
resulted from analyses of young adults’ narratives by Leccardi (2006) in the case of 
Italy and Barabasch (2006) regarding the USA. It remains to be shown by future 
research to what extent this conceptualisation of life courses can also be found in the 
narratives of other age groups and in other cultural contexts. Discourse analysis also 
shows, however, that the emphasis on individualised preferences and a multitude of 
life course options conceals the societal norms and structures, by which choices are 
shaped. The discourse can be read as an incorporated ideology, which delegates all 
responsibility to the individual, while institutional and systemic obstacles and 
contradictions in life courses continue to restrict biographical decisions (for a critical 
discussion of individualisation theory see e.g. Duncan and Smith 2006). 
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Secondly, the discourse perspective adds to our understanding of historically and 
geographically specific life course patterns, e.g. of the reasons for low fertility levels. 
It sheds light on the fact that young Swiss adults are confronted with conflicting and 
opposing norms concerning parenthood. There is the idea of free choice as to whether 
and when to have a child while simultaneously, there are persisting societal 
prescriptions that govern who may legitimately become a parent. The later discourse 
has often remained unnoticed in biographical approaches with their focus on 
individual agency. They document how individuals “choose” their life paths and how 
they make sense of their experiences. They regard individuals as sculptors of their 
own biographies and analyse their specific preferences and life course decisions. The 
discourse perspective offers an additional perspective by identifying the societal 
norms and conventions that govern these “choices”. The analysis presented here was 
able to reveal a norm suggesting that a person is rightfully entitled to have a child 
only if s/he meets certain criteria. These include completed education, secure 
employment, ample savings, a partner for life, agreement on the division of labour 
and the feeling of “being ready” for the responsibility of a child. As they must all be 
met at the same time, a considerable proportion of young people ! the discourse 
suggests ! should not have children. 
 
Additionally, the conditions must be fulfilled not only by one person but by the 
couple. Both have to reach a point in their educational and occupational trajectories 
that allow them to have a child. Both of them have to be convinced that they have a 
partner for life, that they are “ready” for a child and agree on how their future family 
will be organised (see also Bergnéhr 2007, 15 and Sassler et al. 2009). The discourse 
thus offers strong support for the concept of “linked lives” (Elder 1994). It emphasises 
that life transitions and the transition to parenthood in particular can only be 
understood as the intertwined trajectories of two persons. This interlinking makes it 
even more difficult to fulfil the societal prerequisites linked to parenthood. 
 
Conclusion 
Young adults are confronted with conflicting and opposing norms concerning 
parenthood. There is a tension between the idea of free choice as to whether and when 
to have a child and the persisting societal prescriptions that govern who may 
legitimately become a parent. A discourse perspective allows us to make these 
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contradictions visible and gives us the opportunity to widen the discussion on low 
fertility. Instead of asking why many people no longer choose to have children, we 
might discuss why they cannot meet the requirements Swiss society expects of those 
who want to cross the threshold into parenthood. Furthermore, it allows us to question 
the prerequisites themselves. Should only those become parents who are in secure, 
long-term employment? How does this go together with increasing numbers of people 
unemployed or working under precarious conditions? Should only those become 
parents who are sure to have found a partner for life? Does this make sense in view of 
high divorce rates and the norm of fulfilling one’s life course as an individual? How 
about single people who wish to have a child? What about homosexual couples? In 
sum, does it make sense that in Switzerland only an exclusive group of people is 
perceived as legitimized to make the transition to parenthood? 
 
With this paper I have begun to show to what extent a discourse perspective might 
contribute to bridging the gap between the institutional and the agency-centred 
approach in life course studies by shedding light on what counts as shared knowledge 
in a particular place at a particular historical moment. To institutions and agency, it 
adds norms and conventions, which link micro-, meso- and macro-levels of analysis. I 
have illustrated this through the example of the norms that define who is allowed to 
have children and who is not. On the one hand, the normative prerequisites for having 
a child influence fertility levels as well as arrangements of child benefit and social 
security regimes, which are analysed by the institution-centred approach. On the other 
hand, societal norms concerning parenthood influence young adults in their decisions 
to have children and thus affect their individual biographical trajectories, which are 
analysed by the agency-centred approach. Discourse analysis not only sheds light on 
but also, as Rydin (2005) convincingly showed in an earlier issue of this journal, puts 
norms up for public discussion. It thereby challenges existing frameworks of thought 
that might otherwise have remained largely unnoticed. It is for this reason in 
particular that it ought to become more central to life course research.   
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